INTRO (\( q = \text{ca. 80} \))

Though the Mountains Fall
Gregory Norbet
Acc. by Peter Quint

Verse 1

1. Though the mountains fall to depths below, the sea encompass_
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1. all, my love will always follow you, wherever you shall

B\flat  B\flat/D  E\flat  B\flat/D  E\flat

1. go. For I will help you to discover the deepest

F\sus4  F  F/E\flat  B\flat/D  E\flat

1. dream your heart conceives; where love abides, there love gives life, and

F  D/F\#  Gm  Bm/F  E\flat  B\flat/D

INTERLUDE

1. love will lead you home.

E\flat  F\sus4  F  B\flat  B\flat  F\sus4  F  B\flat
VERSE 2

2. Do not let the pain of grief and hurt take hope from within your soul. Rise to greet each other on your way, and speak a kind word from your heart. For love will lead you to the mountain, where
2. you can see the highest truth:

that God is love, and

2. with this love does God in your heart stand tall,

does God in your heart stand tall.

2. tall.

Though the Mountains Fall
Though the Mountains Fall

SOLO INSTRUMENT in C

INTRO (\( \text{q} = \text{ca. 80} \))

...wherever you shall go.

INTERLUDE

...within your soul.

VERSE 2

rit.
Though the Mountains Fall

(Guitar/Vocal)  
Gregory Norbet  

INTRO  
(Cap 3:  (G)  (G/B)  (C)  (Dsus4)  (D)  (D7)  
(Solo Inst.)  

VERSE 1  
1. Though the moun - tains fall to depths be - low, the sea en - com - pass

1. all, my love will al - ways fol - low you, wher - ev - er you shall

1. go. For I will help you to dis - cov - er the

1. deep - est dream your heart con - ceives; where love a - bides, there

1. love gives life, and love will lead you home.

INTERLUDE  
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2. Do not let the pain of grief and hurt take hope from within your soul. Rise to greet each other.

2. on your way, and speak a kind word from your heart. For

2. love will lead you to the mountain, where you can see the highest

2. truth: that God is love, and with this love does

2. God in your heart stand tall, does God in your heart stand tall.
THOUGH THE MOUNTAINS FALL

Verse 1
1. Though the mountains fall to depths below, the sea encircles all,
my love will always follow you, wherever you shall go. For I will help you to discover the deepest dream your heart conceives; where love abides, there love gives life, and love will lead you home.

Verse 2
2. Do not let the pain of grief and hurt take hope from within your soul. Rise to greet each other on your way, and speak a kind word from your heart. For love will lead you to the mountain, where you can see the highest truth: that God is love, and with this love does God in your heart stand tall, does God in your heart stand tall.
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